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Welcome to our winter newsletter. The first half of the school year was
a very busy one. It began on a high with excellent results being achieved
by our Leaving & Junior Cert students. Of particular note in that regard
was the 8 A1 grades achieved by Taya Keating. This made Dominican
College the only school in Ireland to have students achieve 8 A1 grades
for the past two years. This is something we are very proud of, but we
are always proud when our students achieve their potential whatever that
may be.
The hard work and ability of our Leaving Cert students was duly rewarded.
The girls have taken up places in a range of universities including NUIG,
Trinity College, UCD, UCC, DCU, GMIT, Mary Immaculate College,
St. Patrick’s College and National College of Art & Design.
A number of our students also won entrance scholarships as a result of
the high points they achieved in their Leaving Cert. These include: Aoife
Troxel (All-Ireland Scholarship & UCD Scholarship), Taya Keating
(NUIG Scholarship), Deirdre Cullina (NUIG Scholarship) and Sorcha
Ni Fhoighil (NUIG Scholarship).
This year saw another first for Taylor’s. Following on from their success
in the National Mock Trials Competition, a group of 5th Year students
participated in the World Mock Trial Competition in New York in
October.
Our Winter Newsletter will give you an overview of some of the things
that have been going on in the school over the past few months.

Back to the 80’s Musical!

This year’s 5th Year musical - Back to the 80’s - was a huge success. With
over 100 students involved either back stage or on the stage, the talent
and enthusiasm of the girls transported the audience back to a time when
Michael Jackson and Rick Astley were the Kings of Pop, when bubble
skirts and blue eye shadow were cool and when Atari was cutting edge
technology!
The show featured such 80’s
classics as Kids in America,
Girls Just Wanna Have Fun
and Footloose.
As ever, the girls involved made their school and their parents very proud
so well done to everyone involved and a very special thank you to the
Musical Director, Ms. Kerrigan, the Director, Ms. Hosty and all the
members of staff who gave so freely of their time to ensure that the show
was a success and the girls had an experience they will never forget.

Clare Sings on the Late Late
Toy Show!

Congratulations to Clare Quinn who sang on
the Late Late Toy Show in December. We in the
school are well aware of Clare’s talents and were
proud to see her perform on the national stage.
Almost 1.4 million people watched Clare sing on
the night! Ryan Tubardy was fulsome in his praise
of Clare and said that she has a voice that makes
people sit
up and listen and that she is someone we will be hearing a lot more of in
the future. We don’t disagree with him!

Taylor’s girls hit the Big Apple

The Dominican College team - consisting of ten girls (three attorneys and
seven witnesses) - along with Ms. Fannin and Ms. Garret, travelled to New
York to compete in the 8th International Mock Trial Competition in October. The trip proved to be a once in a lifetime experience for the girls as
they learned to apply themselves to something they were passionate about.

The girls competed against 40 teams from
the US, UK, Canada, Ireland and South Korea during two intense days of
trials followed by three considerably less intense days of sightseeing, eating, shopping and living the fast moving lives of New Yorkers!
Sight-seeing included a visit to Ellis Island, looking down on New York
from the top of the Rockefeller Centre and a tour of the 9/11 memorial.
The girls also got to see the New York skyline at night while on a cruise
of the Hudson along with the other competitors. The buzz was enormous
and a great bond was formed within the group itself and with other
competitors from numerous states in America as well as from the UK,
Canada and Korea.
The preparation for this event involved countless hours of hard work,
fundraising, taking advice from lawyers, case work and adapting to and
learning the American legal system. The Dominican College team did
themselves and the school proud and this once in a lifetime experience
will undoubtedly be among each of the girls’ fondest memories for many
a year to come.

Green-Schools
Committee

A Green-Schools Committee has been
established with the aim of achieving a
Green Flag for our school. We hope to
achieve this prestigious flag during the next
academic year i.e. 2015-16. Members of this
committee consist of both staff and student
representatives from all year groups and are
working hard to ensure that the school is as
environmentally friendly as possible.
An important aspect of this is the active involvement of all within the
school community to recycle materials and properly dispose of all litter
and rubbish. We now have a large number of recycle bins around the
school and we encourage students and staff to use them correctly at all
times. The committee also asks that parents encourage their children to
recycle correctly at home as well as in school.
If we all cooperate as a school community we will certainly achieve our
Green Flag. ‘Is féider lin’, ‘Yes we can’ as Barack Obama said! I wish to thank
you all most sincerely for your support and cooperation in this endeavour.
Is mise le meas
Máire Mhic Aodha Bhuí

Maths Week and Science Week

This year’s Maths Week was held in October. Students in the
school were encouraged to develop their maths abilities with maths
puzzles posted around the school. The annual PRISM Maths
Competition took place in Rosary Hall on Thursday October 16th
with 87 students from 2nd Year to 6th Year taking part. Well done
to our winners, Elle O’Flaherty (senior winner) and Emer McGinty
(junior winner).
Science Week was held in November and we were delighted to
welcome James Soper with his show, Bend it like Beckham,
which looked at the physics
behind
Beckham’s
free kicks.
This
show was
attended by
all 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Year
students and
even involved
teacher
participation. This show was organised in conjunction with the
Galway Science and Technology Festival.
Also during Science Week, 9 Leaving Cert students represented the
school at the GMIT/Pharmachemical Ireland Senior Science Quiz
held on Thursday evening. Our 3 teams did fantastically well and
one of the teams progressed to the national final in Trinity College
on Saturday 22nd November.
Well done also to Amy O’Reilly and Orna Curran (TY) who
represented the school at the BT Young Scientist Exhibition in the
RDS. Their project examined the importance of Physical Education
in schools.

Transition Year Update

Build A Bank Challenge

Alice in Wonderbank is the 2015 school bank run by a group of transition
years competing in the Build a Bank Challenge. Every year a group
of transition years are picked to open and run a school bank and to
encourage students to start up bank
accounts and to save regularly. The
members of the 2015 team are
Maureen Burke, Lauryn Maloney,
Elle O’Flaherty, Jessica Cox, Amy
O’Reilly, Katie McKenna, Stephanie
Forkin and Michaela Leonard.
There was a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party
at the bank launch on 4th February.
All the girls dressed up as different
characters from Alice in Wonderland
and hosted a tea party to try recruit
new members. The girls will be
attending the regional competition
in the Radisson Blu Hotel later in
February.

The first half of the year has been a very busy one for our TY
students. Here are some of the activities they have engaged in so far:
•
Residential activity & team building in the Delphi Centre
•
Visit to the Office of the Ombudsman for Children and
Irish Aid in Dublin
•
Sang at the Manuela Reido Foundation concert
•
Took part in the Western Alzeimers Association
Photography competition
•
Mock interviews
•
Two weeks of work experience with two different
employers
•
Attended a breastfeeding awareness seminar in UCHG
•
•
•

•

Took part in a
song writing
school
Visited a farm
in Clare
Attended a
talk from Aware
on mental
health and
support
Each of the
enterprise
groups presented
and sold their
wares at the
Christmas fair.

JC Students Win Business Awards

The 16 Taylor’s students who received an A in Junior Certificate Honours Business Studies last year, were presented with Certificates of
Achievement from the College of Business, Public Policy and Law, NUI Galway recently. The presentations, in association with the Business Studies
Teachers Association of Ireland (BSTAI), were made at a special ceremony at the University on 15th October.

The girls who were presented with their awards were:
(Front Row) Maeve Hurson, Etornam Glavee, Aoife Shorten, Molly Davies, Becky Uyiosa Agbonayinma, Diana Bandut
(Back Row) Marwa El Gamati, Niamh McGinnity, Eve Sheridan, Jennifer Lawlor, Sarah Lyons Kelly, Lydia Shafik, Sinead Bohan, Nora Christians,
Holly Keating, Orla Griffin. Also in the picture are  Business Studies teachers Ms. O’Dowd-Schaus, Ms. Hosty along with Mr. Kinsella.

School Self-Evaluation

In October, the 2nd Year girls, along with their parents and teachers
completed online questionnaires to establish the literacy habits and
skills of the students. Many strengths were highlighted when the results
were analysed. Both students and parents outlined the variety of reading
materials available at home including newspapers, magazines, books and
online materials. Students highlighted their preferred methods of learning
in relation to literacy with a combination of individual and pair work being
to the fore. The use of technology was also mentioned by many of the
students as being a useful way to help improve and enhance literacy skills.
Staff responded by listing the variety of teaching approaches that they
use on a daily basis to develop and improve literacy capabilities in the
classroom. Such approaches include regular feedback to the students,
correction of grammar and punctuation errors and the use of group and
pair work to improve oral and written literacy.
The results showed that 61% of our students read for pleasure for more than
one hour a week. However, that means that 39% do not. The importance
of reading is widely recognised and while the 61% is above the national
average, we know that the more students read for pleasure the better they
will perform across the board in school.
With this in mind a number of initiatives are being piloted with our 2nd Year
students to help foster and develop a love of reading among our students.
Such initiatives include ‘Book in a Bag’ in which the 2nd Year students as
well as the teaching staff will be encouraged to have reading material of their
own choosing with them throughout the day. This will work in conjunction
with DEAR (Drop Everything And Read) scheme in which the students
and staff will be allowed to read their chosen material for 20 minutes in
selected classes on a weekly basis. Teachers will also focus and develop
keywords both in their specific subject as well as general vocabulary. The
school library will be used as productively as possible to develop and create
an interest in oral and written literacy.
Over the coming months all approaches will be evaluated to measure the
progress has been made and to identify any possible barriers to achieving
our desired target. It is envisaged that this process of self-evaluation will
afford us the opportunity to reflect on existing good practice as well as
identity other areas within our school community where improvements
can be made.
Lorraine Byrnes

Anti-Bullying Week

During Anti-Bullying week (10th – 14th November) a number of events
were held in the school to highlight the issue of bullying and promote
friendship and respect within the school:
•
Mr. Pat Courtney (former Anti-Bullying Coordinator with
		PDST) gave a presentation on bullying to all 2nd Year students.
•
Psychologist Mr. Shane Martin spoke to all 3rd Year students
		on the theme of happiness, self-esteem and respect for others.
•          Various classes produced very creative and informative posters
on the theme of friendship and bullying. These were displayed
throughout the school.
•
An online survey about bullying was carried out with the 2nd
Year students.
•           Teachers in a range of subject areas during that week addressed
the themes of friendship and bullying in their lessons.
•           Class 3/3 gave a presentation to other class groups on the
video they made around the themes of friendship and bullying.

Positive Mental Health

As part of the school’s effort to promote positive mental health we invited
psychologist Shane Martin to come and speak to students, staff and parents.
Shane spoke on the topic of minding our mental health and outlined in a
clear and humorous way the key steps that we can all take – children and
adults – to ensure that we look after our mental health and find happiness in
our lives. Shane gave ten key tips:
1. Think Rationally – i.e. when dealing with issues in life try to think
about them in a clear and balanced way.
2. Be Compassionate to Yourself and Others.
3. Unlearn Helplessness .
4. Reach Out – the importance of relationships and friendships such as
joining clubs and volunteering.
5. Invest in Gratitude – look at all the positives in our lives.
6. Basking in the Now – do not be weighed down by what has happened
in the past.
7. Do things that you really enjoy and love doing; start new hobbies;
stretch yourself.
8. Invest In Your Spiritual Life.
9. Mind Your Body – exercise, diet and sleep.
10. Laugh!!
Also around the school Ms. O’Boyle’s classes have organised Positivity
Walls on which student have written hundreds of positive messages.

Hockey Update

Senior A
The senior team have repeated their form of the last few seasons and are
playing well. They reached the final of the Heskin cup in September and
are currently placed second in the Senior A league with just one game
remaining. Their focus will now shift to the Palmer Cup and we are hoping
for a solid performance in this competition.
U16A and Senior B
The first term saw the U16A and Senior B teams play in their respective
leagues. Both teams performed admirably and reached the semi-finals.
The U16A team lost out on penalty strokes in a nail-biting encounter.
The teams were tied on 2 goals each after extra time. The Senior B team
performed consistently throughout the season and were unfortunate to
lose their semi-final. Congratulations to all the girls involved in those two
teams.

Connacht Champions & All-Ireland
Finalists

The outstanding success of our Senior Soccer Team has continued into
this school year. To date the girls have won the Connacht Senior Title
beating Mount St. Michael’s, Claremorris, in the final and then went on to
beat Carndonagh Community School in the All-Ireland semi-final. Their
second All-Ireland final in a row will be against a very strong team from
Loreto Kilkenny in Tullamore on 25th February. We wish the girls every
success this in this match.
On a related note, two of the newcomers to the soccer team, Aoife Lynagh
and Meghen Hengerer, have been selected for the U15 Irish Soccer Team.
These girls were also selected for the Connacht U15 team as were Lily
Hengerer and Claire Conroy. It is clear that the future of soccer in Taylor’s
remains very bright indeed!

Cngratulations to the following girls who represented their school on the
Connacht U16 and U18 teams in October:
U16 Connacht Team:
Kelsey Hengerer
Meaghan Hengerer
Grace Dill
U18 Connacht Team:
Rachel Heskin
Michaela Van Der Walt
Leah Casey
Kate Hennessy
Sinead Minihan
Further congratulations are due to Kelsey Hengerer and Sinead Minihan
who were selected for the U16 and U18 Irish squads respectively.

Swimming Success

The Dominican College team of Rachel Connolly, Molly Dinneen, Isabella
Gibbs, Lauren Kelly, Paola O’Brien and Aoife Shorten had a fantastic day at
the Connacht Schools’ Swimming Championships bringing home a total of
7 individual medals and 2 senior relay medals between them.
Individual podium places saw Isabella Gibbs win gold in the Junior
Backstroke and silver in the Junior 200m Individual Medley. Paola O’Brien
took silver in the Intermediate Butterfly while Aoife Shorten won gold in
the Senior 200m Individual Medley and silver in the 400m Freestyle event.
Molly Dinneen won gold in the Senior Butterfly and silver in the 200m
Individual Medley.
The relays saw Taylors dominate both Freestyle and Medley events with the
teams taking gold in both events.

1st Year Futsal Galway Champions

A total of eleven 1st Year students took part in the FAI Futsal (indoor
soccer) tournament this year. The girls won the Galway competition in
Athenry and went forward to represent Galway in the Connaught finals
in Sligo IT.
The Taylor’s team won their four group matches but were narrowly beaten 3-2 in the final against the team from Roscommon whom they had
already beaten by
the same score line
earlier in the competition!
The girls who took
part were:
Aoife Lynagh
(Captain),
Meghen Hengerer,
Lily Hengerer
Emma Heffernan,
Maeve Quinn,
Isabelle GIbbs,
Shelley Murphy,
Jenni McNeill,
Rebecca O’ Leary, Alexandra Williams, Zoie LaBarge.

Connacht Camogie Champions

For the second year in a row, Taylor’s have become Connacht Champions although this year in a higher division. Dominican College met
St. Cuan’s of Castleblakeney in the Senior C Connacht Final. Played
on a suberb playing surface in Mountbellew, the match was, as they say,
a game of two halves. The Taylor’s forwards flooded the Cuan’s goal
mouth on many occasions resulting in a substantial lead at the whistle.
However, the opposition, undaunted, made a strong comeback and the
Taylor’s battled hard to withstand the onslaught. They held true to the
end with a final score-line of 5-07 to 5-02.
Team on the Day: Michelle Hourigan, Ciara Gilmore, Aoife McPeake,
Elena Donnellon, Eabha Ní Chonlain, Eva Gilmore, Ailbhe Farrell, Elisha Broderick, Shauna Fox, Nikki Anderson, Sinead Minihan, Robyn
Lyons, Anna Flaherty, Alana Moran, Orla Gibbons. Subs Ellen Glynn,
Amy O’ Sullivan, Rachel Keady, Fiona Donnellon.

